Value | Craftsmanship | Comfort

Love to Travel!
DENALI OFFERS VALUE, CRAFTSMANSHIP & COMFORT

Denali travel trailers and fifth wheels are planned and created with one thing in mind; our customer's satisfaction. Living, food prep, bathing and sleeping areas are all designed to get the most out of your family's recreational experience.
Model 319RLS in Auburn Mist

Auburn Mist

Model 319RLS in Auburn Mist

Model 319RLS Entertainment Center and Optional Fireplace

Model 319RLS in Auburn Mist

Model 319RLS
HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Step inside Denali, and one of the first things you’ll notice is virtually unlimited storage space in our lounge and kitchen areas. Same goes for our bedrooms and baths; storage opportunities abound throughout! You’ll quickly appreciate our emphasis on value, craftsmanship and comfort. Denali isn’t just another recreational vehicle; it’s your family’s home away from home.
Disclaimer: Features, floorplans and specifications are subject to change without notice. Our weights represent how most units are built, inclusive of many commonly-ordered options.

### Buyer's Checklist

**Premium Insulation** — Denali is a leader in all-weather insulation. R-40 in roof & floor, R-24 in slide-out floors. Makes the RV easier to heat & cool.

**Vented Attic** — Denali features moisture vents in its roof design. Just like residential construction, vents prevent moisture buildup.

**Enclosed Heated Underbelly** — The enclosed & heated underbelly protects your holding tanks & knife valves from freezing in cold weather.

**G® Solid Surface Countertops** — Rich luxurious residential look designed for easy maintenance & years of enjoyable use.

**Stone Cast Sink** — Large split sink with deluxe pullout sprayer faucet.

**Drawers Underneath the Super Size Dinette** — Denali was designed for maximized storage. That’s why we placed large drawers under the dinette; 75 lb. capacity.

Multi-Function Remote — Makes setup a breeze (Included in Luxury Package).

Full Extension Heavy Duty Ball Bearing Drawer Guides — Allow easy access to entire drawer; 75 lb. capacity.

8 Cubic Foot Double Door Refrigerator — Allows for more supplies on the road (Included in Luxury Package).

10 Gallon Gas/Electric DSI Water Heater — More hot water when you need it (Included in Luxury Package).

Power Stabilizer Jacks — Remove uncomfortable rocking motion (Included in Luxury Package).

Fifth Wheels Feature an Easy Hitch Front Cap — Includes a backup mirror & LED docking lights that help you see the hitching point more clearly.

Frameless Dark Tint Safety Glass Windows — Important feature in helping keep the RV cool. Large windows offer panoramic views.

Disclaimer: Features, floorplans and specifications are subject to change without notice. Our weights represent how most units are built, inclusive of many commonly-ordered options.
**Exterior**
- 120V Exterior Outlet w/Cable TV Hookup
- 30 AMP Detachable Power Cord
- Black Tank Flush
- Rear Ladder Bockers
- Diamond Plate (266RL, 287RE, 289RK only)
- EZ-Lube® Axles
- 28” Radius Entrance Door(s)
- XL Main Entry Door Assist Handle
- Secondary Entry Door Assist Handle
- Folding Triple Entry Step
- Front & Rear Jacks
- Cavern Baggage Compartment w/Slam Latches
- LP Quick Connect

**APPLIANCES**
- 60 AMP Power Converter w/Battery Charger
- Cable/Satellite TV Hookup
- 13,500 BTU Ducted Roof A/C
- 30 LB LP BOTTLE(S) w/ABS Cover
- 6 GAL Gas/Electric DSI Water Heater
- 6.3 CU FT Double-Door Refer

**Interior**
- Solid Surface LG Countertop
- Stonescast Kitchen Sink
- Sink Cover
- High Rise Residential Pullout Faucet
- Chair Rail
- ABS Tub/Shower Surround
- Residential Fiberglass Tub & Shower (316RES only)
- Glass Shower Door (N/A 316RES)
- Foot Pedal Flush Toilet
- Porcelain Toilet
- Medicine Cabinet w/Mirror

**Bedrooms**
- 22” Bedroom TV (removable w/outside mount and hookup)
- 316RES, 330RLS, 361BHS

**Bathrooms**
- Satellite Prep (cable jack, digital TV antenna w/booster)
- Reflective Foil Wrap Floor/Ceiling Behind Front Cap
- 15” Aluminum Wheels (262RLX, 297RLX, 286REX, 266RL, 287RE, 289RK)
- 15” Spare Tire w/Carrier & Cover (262RLX, 297RLX, 286REX, 286REX, 286REX, 289RK)
- 16” Aluminum Wheels (280LBS, 289RK)
- 316RES, 319RLS, 330RLS, 361BHS

**Exterior**
- destination tri-fold sofa (forced option)
- Travel Trailer Luxury Package (forced option)
- Fifth Wheel Luxury PKG (forced option on all except N/A on 266RL, 287RE, 289RK)
- Automatic 4-Point Leveling System (fifth wheel only)
- Dual-Pane Windows
- Power Tongue Jack (travel trailer only)
- 15,000 BTU Living Room A/C (IPD 13,000 BTU - forced option)
- 50 AMP Service w/Prep for 2nd A/C
- Wireless Backup Camera
- Power Roof Vent in Living Area (forced option)
- Central Vacuum System (forced option)
- Freestanding Dinette w/4 Chairs (STD 297RLX, 319RLS)
- 361BHS
- Residential Recliner Upgrade (1 recliner) (286REX only)
- Beauplor® Vinyl Flooring
- Upgrade Window Coverings
- Slideout Wall Sconce
- 12V Decorative Dinette Ceiling Light
- Designer Headboard
- Designer Bedspread
- Bath Tissue Holder
- Upgraded Residential Pillow Top Mattress
- Towel Bar & Hooks

**Options**
- FORCED OPTION PREMIUM PACKAGE
- Raised Panel Hardwood Refer Front Slam Latches
- Frameless Windows
- Upgraded Patio Light

**REAL WEIGHTS!**
Did you know that every Denali is weighed at the factory as it leaves the production line? Our certified Acu-Weight includes options! Most competitors publish only a base weight that does not include options. Make sure that you know what the REAL weight of the unit is before you buy your next travel trailer or fifth wheel.